IN THE CRIMINAL COURT OF HAMILTON COUNTY
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CORTEZ SIMS

DOCKET NO.: 304518

DIVISION II

DEFENDANT CORTEZ SIMS' MOTION NO. 6:
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS DEFECTIVE PRESENTMENT
The Defendant, Cortez Sims (Sims), submits this supplemental memorandum in support

of his motion to dismiss the presentment for failure to include an essential element. In his
previous motion and memorandum, Sims argued that T.C.A. S 39-12-203(9) requires the State to
prove that the racketeering activities alleged against Sims were committed with the intent to
make a financial gain. The State proposed an interpretation that would have excluded that
requirement from RICO gang offenses only. Argument was held on Sims' motion and it is
presently under advisement. This supplemental memorandum is submitted to show the court

important legislative history which Sirns believes supports his position.
The issue is whether the use of the phrase "for financial gain" was intended to ppply to

RICO gang offenses similarly as it does to RICO sexual and drug offenses. The statute is
somewhat ambiguous. The legislative history shows that the legislature, after passing the act that
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made gang offenses part of the prðèxisting RICO statute, interpreted the statute

it passed as

requiring"ro,nnu3.iäig;,?,1',tr-1e.15.¡,1;mentof RICO gang offenses. Then, in a unique event,
the legislature was
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strike the "for financial gain" requirement from the
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application of the RICO statute to the gang crimes. In something sirnilar to a vote of confidence,
the legislature chose not to pass bills that would have excluded "for financial gain" from the

RICO statute as it applies to gang offenses. As a result, it is clear that the legislature (1)
interpreted the existing RICO statute to require the "for financial gain" element in RICO gang
offenses and (2) expressly chose not to change it.

The Tennessee RICO statute was passed in 1989 and in its original version applied only

to certain drug offenses (Acts 1989, Ch. 591, $ 1). It was amended in 1992 to include certain
sexual exploitation crimes (Acts 1992

, Ch.93J, $ 1). It was amended again in20I2 to add gang

offenses (Acts 2012, Ch. 1090, $ 1).

A year later,

a house member and a senate member

introduced a bill in each legislator's

respective chamber to amend the RICO statute to make it clear that "for financial gain" did not
apply to RICO gang offenses; leaving it as an element of RICO drug and sex cases only.

A copy of House Bill2459, introduced by l{ouse member Bo Watson, is attached hereto

l.

as

Exhibit

as

ExhibÍt 2.

A copy of Senate Bill291, introduced by Senator Vince Dean, is attached hereto

The RICO statute contains language evidencing legislative intent in T.C.A. ç 39-12-202'

It

states:

(a) The general assembly hereby finds

and declares that an effective

means of punishing and deterring criminal activities of organized

crime is through the forfeiture of profits acquired and accumulated
as a result of such criminal activities. It is the intent of the general
assembly that this part be used by prosecutors to punish and deter
only such criminal activities.
(b)

(1) It is not the iffent of the general assembly that isolated incidents of
felony conduct be prosecuted under this part, but only an interrelated
pattern of criminal activity, the motive or effect of which is to derive
pecuniary gain.
2

The two proposed bills contained the following change:

(bX1) It is not the intent of the general assembly that isolated incidents of
felony conduct be prosecuted under this part, but only an interrelated
pattern of criminal activity, the motive or effect of which is to derive
pecuniary gain or to commit gang crimes. (emphasis added).
The current RICO statute

-

T.C.A. 5 39-12-203(9) says:

means to commit, to attempt to commit, to
conspire to commit, or to solicit, coerce, or intimidate another person to
commit an act for financial gain that is a criminal offense involving
controlled substances, and the amount of controlled substances involved in
the offense is included under $ 39-17-417(i) and (j) and its subdivisions or

(9) "Racketeering activity"

involving aggravated sexual exploitation of a minor, especially aggravated
sexual exploitation of a minor under $$ 39-17-1004(bXlXA) and39-171005(aX1) or to commit, attempt to commit, conspire to commit, or to
solicit, coerce, or intimidate another person to commit a criminal gang
offense, as defined in $ 40-35-I2l(a);
The proposed amendment changed this section to say the following:

(9XA) To commit, to attempt to commit, to conspire to commit, or to
solicit, coerce, or intimidate another person to commit an act for
financial gain that is a criminal offense involving controlled substances,
and the amount of controlled substances involved in the offense is
included under g 39-17-417(1) arid (j) and its subdivisions or involving
aggravated sexual exploitation of a minor, especially aggravated sexual
exploitation of a minor under $$ 39-17-1004(bx1xA) and 39-171005(a)(1); or

(B) To

attempt to commit, conspire to commit, or to solicit,

"orrr*it,
or
intimidate another person to commit a criminal gang

coerce,
offense which is any violation of Tennessee Law: (remainder omitted)
(emphasis added).
The legislature voted down the amendments (see vote record document attached hereto as

Exhibit 3), clearly reiterating that it intended the element to apply to RICO gang offenses. The
voting record also makes it clear that the legislature interpreted the statute, in its present form, to
require the financial gain element to apply to a gang related RICO offense ("Generally, under
present law, 'racketeering

activity' means the commission of an act for financial gain that is a

criminal offense involving controlled substances of an amount that would make the offense
3

a

Class

A or Class B felony; or an act involving certain

acts of aggravated sexual exploitation of a

nrinor or especiall y aggravated sexual exploitation of a minor; or the commission of a criminal
gang offense." Vote record

(Exhibit 3, page

5).

Although many tools exist to aid in the interpretation of an ambiguous statute,
ascertaining legislative intent through the legislative history is the most important and persuasive
("

[t]o aid us in our work, there are a number of principles of statutory construction,

among which is the most basic rule of statutory construction: 'to ascertain and give effect to the
intention and purpose of the legislature."' Gleeves v. Checker Cab Transit Corp., Inc.,15 S.V/'3d

7gg,802 (Te¡n. 2000) (quoting Carson Creek Vacation Resorts, Inc. v. State Dep't, of Revenue,
865 S.V/.2d

l, 2 (Tenn. 1993)).

Here the legislative intent is clear

-

the statute as presently

constituted requires the State to prove an intent to make a financial gain as to each of the
racketeering activities (predicate offenses) and the legislature has revisited the issue to make it
clear that it intended financial gain to be an element of each event of racketeering activity
(predicate acts) a RICO gang offense.

Respectful ly submitted,

CAVETT, ABBOTT & \ryEISS, PLLC

oshua Weiss TN BPR #: 030560

John C. Cavett, Jr. TN BPR #09388
Attorneys for Defendant Cortez Sims
801 Broad Street, Suite 428
Chattanooga, TN 31402
Phone: 423-265-8804
Fax: 423-388-3501
ioshØ.cawollc.com
iohnlÐcawpllc,com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document
has been duly served upon:

Hamilton County District Attorney's Office
600 Market Street
Suite 310
Chattanooga, TN 37402
by placing a copy of same in the mailbox designated for the service of motions upon the District
Attorney in the Hamilton County Criminal Court Clerk's Office.

This 6tr'day of July 2018.

shua Weiss
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SËNATE BILL2459
By Watson

HOUSE BILL2377

By Dean

AN ACT to amend Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 39'
Chapter 12, Part" 2, relative to the "Racketeer
lnfluenced and Corrupt Organization (RICO) Act of
1989."
OF TËNNESSEË:
BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENËRAL ASSEMBLY OF THË STATE

amended by deleting
SECTION 1. Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12'202, is
following:
the second sentence of subsection (a)' and by substituting instead the
by prosecutors to
It is the intent of the general assembly that this part be used
punish and deter such criminal activities and criminal gang crimes.
deleting
sEcTloN 2. Tennessee code Annotated, section 39-12-202, is amended by

subdivision (b)(1) and substituting instead the following:
(b)

(1) lt is not the intent of the general assembly that isolated

incidents of

pattern of
criminal conduct be prosecuted under this part, but only an interrelated

pecuniary gain or to
criminal activity, the motive or effect of which is to derive
commit criminal gang crimes'

sËcTloN3.TennesseeCodeAnnotated,sectionSg-l2.2oS,isamendedbydeleting
subdívision (6) and by substituting instead the following:

(6) ,,pattern of racketeering activity" means engaging in at least two (2) incidents
results' accomplices'
of racketeering conduct that have the same or similar intents'
by distinguishing
victims, or methods of commission or otherwise are interrelated

at least one (1) of such
characteristics and are not isolated incidents; provided, that
incidents occurred within
incidents occurred after July 1 , 1986, and that the last of the
five (5) years after a prior incident of racketeering conduct;
n82377
011695
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SECTION

4. Tennessee

Code Annotated, Section 39-12-2A3, is amended by deleting

subdivision (9) and substituting instead the following:

(9) "Racketeering activity" means:
(A) To commit, to attempt to commit, to conspire to commit, or to solicit,
coerce, or intimidate another person to commit an act for financial gain that is a
criminal offense involving controlled substances, and the amount of controlled
substances involved in the offense is included under S 39-17-417(i) and fi) and
its subdivisions or involving aggravated sexual expfoítation of a minor, especially
aggravated sexual exploitation of a minor under S$ 39-17-1004(bX1XA) and 3917-1005(a)(1); or

(B) To commit, to attempt to commit, to conspire to commit, or to solicit,
coerce, or intimidate another person to commit a criminal gang offense, as
defined in $ 40-35-121(a);
SECTION 5. Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12-2Q4, is amended by deleting
subsections (e) and (f) in their entireties.
SECTION 6. This act shall take effect July 1 ,2014, the public welfare requiring it, and
shall apply to prohibited acts occurring on or after the effective date of this act.

H82377

0r1 695
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SENATE BILL 291

By Watson

AN ACT to amend Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 39,
Chapter 12, Parl2, relative to the "Racketeer.
lnfluenced and Corrupi Organization (RICO) Act of
1

989'.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENËRAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE:

SECTION

1

.

Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12-2A2, is amended by deleting

the second sentence of subsection (a), and by substituting instead the following:
It is the intent of the general assembly that this part be used by prosecutors to
punish and deter such criminal activities and criminal gang crimes,

SECTION 2, Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12-202, is amended deleting
subsection (bX1), and substituting instead the following:

(1) lt is not the intent of the general assembly that isolated incidents of felony
conduct be prosecuted under this part, but only an interrelated pattern of criminal
activity, the motive or effect of which is to derive pecuniary gain or to commit criminal
gang crimes.
SECTION 3. Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12-2A3, is amended by deletìng
subdivision (a)(6) and by substituting instead the following:
"Pattern of racketeering activity" means engaging in at least two (2) incidents of
racketeering conduct that have the same or similar intents, results, accomplices, victims,
or methods of commission or otherwise are interrelated by distinguishing characteristics

and are not isolated incidents; provided, that at least one (1) of such incídents occurred
after July 1 , 1986, and that the last of the íncidents occurred within five (5) years after a
prior incident of racketeering conduct;

stso2 9i
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SECTION 4. Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12-203, is amended by deleting
subdivision (a)(9) and substituting instead ihe following:
(9) "Racketeering activity" means:

(A) To commit, to attempt to commit, to conspire to commit, or to solicit,
coerce, or intimidate another person to commit an act for financial gain that is a
criminal offense invotving controlled substances, and the amount of controlled
substances involved in the offense is included under S 39-17-417(i) and fi) and
its subdivisions or involving aggravated sexual exploitation of a minor, especially
aggravated sexual exploitation of a minor under SS 39-17-1004(bX1)(A) and 3917-1005(a)(1); or

(B) To commit, attempt to commit, conspire to commit, or to solicit,
coerce, or intimidate another person to commit a criminal gang offense, which is
any violation of Tennessee Law:
(i) Chargeable as first degree murder under 539-13-202, second

degree murder under S39-13-210, voluntary manslaughter under S39-1321

1

, reckless homicide under s39-13-215, assault under $39-13-101

,

aggravated assault under $39-1 3-102, domestic assault under s39-13111

, reckless endangerment under s39-1 3-1 03, robbery under $39-1 3-

401, aggravated robbery under S39-13-402, especially aggravated
robbery under (s39-13-403), carjacking under s39-13-404, stalking under
$39-1 7-315, aggravated stalking under S39-1 7-315, especially

aggravated stalking under s39-17-315, harassment under s39-17-308,
retaliation for past action under $39-16-510, rape under $39-13-503,
aggravated rape under $39-13-502, rape of a child under s39-13-522,
aggravated rape of a child under $39-13-531, sexual battery under $3913-505, aggravated sexual battery under s39-13-504, kidnapping under
539-1 3-303, aggravated kidnapping under S39-1 3-304, especially
sB02
0

91
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aggravated kidnapping under s39-1 3-305, especially aggravated burglary
under $39-14-404, and possession of a firearm during the commission or
attempt to commit a dangerous felony under 539-17-1324; or
(ii) That results, or was intended to result, in the defendant's

receiving income, benefit, propefty, money' or anything of value from the
commission of any aggravated burglary under $39-14-403, or from ihe
illegal sale, delivery, or manufagture of a controlled substance under $3917-417, controlled substance analogue under s39-17-454, or firearm

under 539-17-1303 or $39-17-1316;
SECTION 5. Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 39-12-204, is amended by deleting
subsections (e) and (f) in their entíreties'
it, and
SECTION 6. This act shall take effect July 1, 2013, the public welfare requiring
shall apply to prohibited acts occurring on or after the effective date of this act.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE
I08tl' General AssemblY

SENATE REGULAR CALENDAR
ThursdaY, APril I l' 2013
Surnrnary of General Bills
Published by the Office of the Chief Clerk
(.A.sterisked number indicates which

l.

SJR_0-196_

.

bill

is printed in your

file')

¡v *cnnrN i )

Se¡rüe Co-Sponsors: Ramsêy, Yager, Gresham, Bell, Beavcr"s, Borvling
llouse Co-Sponsors:.None

Constitutional Amendments - As introduced. proposcs amenclmcnt of Article VI. Section 5 to
provide f-or.appointmenl of an attortrey general and reporÍer fol the state by joint vote of thc
general asssmbly. -

coMMrÏl'EEVo'rti:
S. Jud

Comm. 7-1-0

F¡scÅ¡- NeTn:

SJIl0l96Fìscal

.r '

Note

;.

I

SuryrMA¡ìr:: ON APRn- I I , 201 3, TI-ll1 SENATE COMPLETED ]'HE FIllSl' RËADINCì

OF'

SENATE JOINT RESOLIJTION I96.

oN APRIL |6,2013, TIJE SENATE COMPLETED THE SEC0ND IìEADING oF
SENATE JOII IT RESOLUTiON 196.

oN APRIL 17,2013,1H8' sENA'fE CoMPLD.IED I.I.Ill TI-IIRD RE'ADING AND
ADOPTED SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION I96.

fi

Srrutdnv:

sc,lr,

6-+ ¡v it lonnìs G IB 0l 5s by
Senate Co-Sponsors:
,. House Ço-Sponso¡s: CarnPer

2. SIB 0l

,

Increasc State Ex penditures - $9, I 00/One-Tirnc

*McCormick)

None

/

in
Public Defenders - As enacted, r'evises provisions governìng thc funding f'or public deÍèndc¡s
the 20th and 30th jrrdicial <iistricts. - Arnends TCA Title 8, Chapter l4'
Ì

.'

11

Cóivilttrräiívoiqr
S. Jud

Comni, 7-l-0, rvith altrendntent.

Tinrçr,v FILEI) A[uìN DM ËN't's:
l. AnrentfirrqntNo. I (SA()3i3) by S. Jud Comm

F¡ççnl

N.or.s:

I"lB(J I 5{ì/SB0 164

Fiscal Note

rrì\,r0568 - sBol 64 - (004869)

SUrrrrøANY: ON APRIL 4, 20I3. TIIE IIOUSI] ADOP'I"ED AMI]NDMENI'#I ÂND
PASSED I.IOUSE BILI-, I58, ÄS ÂI4ENDED.
.

EXHIBIT

Page

5

injurios compensarion fund or drug coult f'unding. The department rvill be required to report its
findings to the general assembly in.Ianuary ol'2014,

F¡sc¡rr, Suuir.r,rFv: Declease State Revcnue - $7.600/TBI
S 1 9,700/District Attorneys Ëxpunction Fund
$2,200/Public Delenders Expunctiort l:und
$2 I ,900/General Fund
lncrease State Dxpenclitures - Not Significant
Declease Local Revenue - $ I ,500/Court Clerks
Increase Local Expenditt¡r'es - Not Significant

1025 by *Dean)
Scnatc Co-Sponsors: Fintrcy L, Burks. Ford, Tate

5. SB 0291 Rl'*W,trso¡- QtB
House Co-Sponsors: White

M

Crirni¡al Offenses - As introduced. nlakcs changcs to thc "Rackcteer Inf'luenced arrcl Co|rupt
Organizations ([ìICO) Act ol' 1989" to include criminal gangs and o1'l'cnses cortrÏittcd by
climinal gangs. - Amends TC¡\ Titte 39, Chaptcr 12,Parl2.

CotvnsÏrnn
S. Jud

V_g¡r'n:

Comm, 9-0-0, with anlendnrent'

TIMELì' FII.ED.AMENDMENTS:
l. ,{¡rcndnrent ì-',1o. I (540355) by S. Jud Comm.

Frsc4LNorEi
l-lB I 025/SBl)29 I Fiscal Notc
Flvll ¡ 53 - SR0291 - (006303)
revises the Racketeer lnfluenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (the
of "racketeering activityt' and "pattelns of l aclietcering
activity," retnovcs ccrtain provisions ru-{arding rirultiple violations o1'thc RICO Act and rcnloves
the requirerncnt tirat the state prov€ that there was a nrccting of the rninds betrvceu all coconspirators of a RICO Aci violation, as desclibed belorv'

SurnrvrtRy: This bill
fflCO A.¡¡o

r.evise the delinitions

Generally. under present larv, it is a Class B f'elon,v, punishable by a fine 5250'000 or a
sentencc to irnprisonment tionr within Rangc II (or irigherr) f'or a Class B felonv. or both, for:
(l) Any pèrson who has, with crinrinal inlent, received any ploceeds derived from a pattern
oftack.t".ting activity or through the colleciion ofan unlawful debt to use or invest any palt of
the proceeds ii tlre acquisition ofany interest.in real or personal propcrty or in thc establishment
oI operalion oflanY enterPrise;
(2) Any person, throigh a patteln ol'racketeering âctivity or tlrrough the collection ofan
unlawiul ¿óUt, to acquire o-r nraintain an interest.in or corrtrol ofany entelprisc ofleal or personal
property;

'

'(3)-Any

person employcd by, or associated with. any euter¡rrisc to knoivingly conduct or
partiòipate in the enterprisc througlr a pattern of racketeering activity or thc collection of any
unlarvful debt; or'
(4) Any person to conspire or cndcavor to r'ìolatc any ofthe provisions ( I ) - (3)'

Gcnerally. nnder.present larv, "rackcteeling activity" meatts tho conllnission of an act for
financial gain that is a criminal offense involving coítlolled sttbstancüs.of an iJmôunt that rvould
make theãffense a Class A or Cllass B felony; or an act involviirg certain acts of aggravated
sexual exploitation of a minor ol especially agglavated sexual cxploitation of ¿ minor: or the
commission of a crirni¡ral gang of'tènse. A "criminal gang of'f'ense" is any violation of state las':
(.1) DuLi¡g the perpetlation of rvl'rich tlre defendant knowingly causes, or threatens to cause.
rape
¿eatlì ór botlil¡, injur¡,io another person and specifically includes rape ofa child, aggravated
and lape;

or

'
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(2) That results, or was intended to re.sult, ìn the defendant's rcceiving an¡,thing of value
from the commjssion of any aggfavatecl burglaly. or.fiorn the illegal sale. dclivery or
rnanufacture ofa controlled substance, controlled substance analoguc or fircat'nrUnder present law, "pattern of rackeieerin! activity" means engaging in at least two similar
or interrelated incidents ofracketeering condnct as long as at least one oi'such incidents occurred
afier July 1, 1986, and the last of the incidents occurred rvithin tlvo yeat's afìet' a prior incident of
racketeering conduct. This bill reviscs this dcfinition lo require that the last of'the incidcnts
occurred within "five years," instead of"hvo years" aftel a prior incident ol'racketeering
conduct.

Tris bill rede{ìnes "crir¡inal gang olïbnse," l'<rr the purpose of deäning raclcetect'ing activity
under the RiCO Act, to instead nìcan any violation of state law:
(l) Chargeable as first degrec nrurdcr, second degrec rnurder, voluntar-t' marrslaughtcr.
rccklcss homicide¡ assault, aggravated assault, domestic assault, r'ecklcss endangerrnent. robbcry.
aggravated rotrbery. especially aggravated lobbery, carjacking, stalking, aggt'avatcd stalking,
especially agg¡avated stalking, harassment. rctaliation for past action, rape. aggravated rape, rapo
ofa child, aggravated rape efa child, sexual battcry, aggravated seiual battety,.kidnapping,
aggravatcd ki<lnapping, espccially aggravatcd kidnapping, especiâlly aggrava(cd burglary. and
possession ofa.{irearm during the conlnrission or attenìpt to conrnrit a dangert>us I'elony; or'
(2) 'l[at rcsults, or was intcndcd to result, in the defendant's rcceiving income. bcnefìt,
proper!,, rnoney, or anything ol value fïorn fhe cônrnrission of any aglyava{ecl burglary, or fiotn
the illegal sate. delivery, or manulàcturc ol'a controlled substance, controllcd substance
analogue, or firearm.
Uuder present law, multiplc a¡d altcmative violations of the offenses describcd above in (1)
- (4) must be allcged in multiple scparatc counts, rvith thc factual basis for thc allcged pledicate
acts set fbrth in each count. A person rnay only be convicted eithcr nfone clilttinal violation
deso'il¡ed above in (1) - (4) or for oue or more olthe predicate acts, but not bo1h. This bill
removes ürese provisions.
Under.present law, in o|dcr to convict a person based upon a conspiracy to violate any
offense in (l ) - (3), the state must prove that there was a meeting oi'the minds l¡etrveen all coconspirators to violate the RICO Act and that an overi act in lurtherancc of ths intention was

cqr¡pitted. This bill renoves this pfovision.
ON APRIL 11,2013, THE SENATTI ADOPTIJD AMENDMIiN]'#I AND PASSED
SENATE BTT,L291, AS AMENDED.

AMENDMENT # I fgvises the defìnition of "racketeeling activitv" to addilionally mean the
conrmission ofan act for'fìnærcial gain that is a crinrinal offense of'traflÌcking fot commelcial
sex acts, prolnoting prostitution, patronizing prostitution from a person rvho is ytlungcr than I 8
years ofage ol has an intcllectual disability, solicitation ofa ¡ninor, or soliciting sexual
exploitation o1'a nl inor or exploitation of- a rn inor by ele ctlonic lllealrs.

NOTE: This amendnlent revises the directory language in Sections I - 4, which nray cause

1'ol'

there to be dr,rplicative or contrâdictory provisions in thc code'

ON APRIL 16, 2013. TI.IE SENATE RECAI,I,ED SENATE BILL 29I. AS AMENDI]D,

FROM THE I-IOUSE,

Frsc,u. Stllrv¿rnv; Summary Not Available

6. Sl3 0405

,,

BY *BpÁv.pRS

(HB

0278 by *'Womick)

$en4te Cg.Sponsersr None
,I-Iouse Co-Sþonsors; Noue

- As enacted, adds district attomey generals and their en:ployees, and larv cnforcemcnt
officers and émployees, tô the list of public officers and employees lequired to rnaintain the
confidentialify of tax information. - Ar¡ends TCA Title 67, Chapter l, Part 17.

T*gs
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